


 

 

SAINT AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH  NOVEMBER 18, 2018 

Birthday List 
Nov. 18 Sarah Mahnesmith, Joseph Maienbrook, Dylan Molenaar,  
 Marianne Nelson, Kirk Selsor 
Nov. 19 Kaylei Lank, Pedro Medina, Robert Messman 
Nov. 20 Jeff Hillan, Norma Kahler, Butch Meyers, Sophie Tilton 
Nov. 21 Aron Mattocks, Ryan Simnick 
Nov. 22 Madison Ahler, Tim Sullivan 
Nov. 23 Eli Albrecht, Dennis Healey, Kim Hewitt, Kyle Pfledderer 
Nov. 24 Faith Adams 

Minister Schedule for Nov. 24 & 25 
Saturday:   
5:00PM Greeters:  E. Waymire 
  Lector: Pam Hueser 
 Ministers:  R. Hueser, E. Stath, B/D Hollerman 
 Servers: Braden Mushett, Zane & McKenna Nelson 
Sunday:  
7:30AM Greeters: N. Shide, M/P Nage 
  Lector:  R. Mangas 
 Ministers: I. Mangas, M. Nagel, B. Warren, G/B Post 
 Servers: Amzie, Maggie & Joseph Maienbrook 
10:00AM Greeters: J. Kohley, A. Walter 
  Lector: J. Groppe 
 Ministers: R. White, K. Dobson, E. Faker, R. Brooks,  
      P. Weigand 
 Servers:   Alex Gull, Josh & Jessie Fleming 

Care Ministers for Nov. 18-25 
 Nov. 17/18– N. Myers ;  Nov. 19– C. Hanna;   

               Nov. 20– B. Post;               Nov. 21– D. Hollerman;        

Nov. 22– None;       Nov. 23– ML Debb;    Nov. 24/25– P. Weigand  

SUNDAY, NOV. 18– Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 7:30am  Jim Worden 
 10:00am  For the Parish 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
 8:00am Communion Service 
  8:30-2:30pm Eucharistic Adoration 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
 5:30pm Renata Bachman 
WED., NOVEMBER 21– Presentation of the Virgin Mary 
   6:00pm Mass of Thanksgiving 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
 No Mass 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
 No Mass 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
 5:00pm  Living/Deceased of the Albin Shank Family 
SUNDAY, NOV. 25– Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ 
 7:30am  For the Parish 
 10:00am Jerry & Rita Nagel 

Stewardship 

Total for 11/4/18     $        5650.09   
 
Envelopes/checks & Loose Collection            $       4177.50 
Automatic (Online) Giving (weekly average)   $         601.00  
 Total for 11/11/18    $       4778.50  

Advent Waiting with Mary 
Join Tony Butler, DRE, for a morning of 

reflection, Sat., Dec. 1.  Tony will lead a prayerful 
experience to get participants ready to enter 
Advent.  How might we walk mindfully and 

prayerfully through our preparations for 
Christmas?  How can Mary’s song of praise be 

our song and help us to anticipate the coming of 
Christ?  Begins at 8:30 a.m. in the church 

basement with light breakfast, concludes by 
noon. Please let Tony know if you plan to attend 

by email at rensselaerdre@gmail.com or call the parish office. 

THANK YOU 
 The advertisements that appear in this bulletin completely defray 

all publishing costs which the church would otherwise incur. Please 
patronize the sponsors on the back of this bulletin and thank them 

for their kind generosity. 

Death is coming.  Are we ready? 
 Last July my grandfather passed away after battling 
Parkinson’s for many years.  He was not an old man, but we 
experienced a shift in him from a man who was so full of life to one 
who could do nothing for himself.  Those who knew him best could 
still catch his humor, and it is comforting to know that was never 
taken from him.  The illness was prolonged, but the final days were 
truly just days.  In our parish we have lost many loved ones this 
year, and some very recently, both young and old, male and 
female.  We mourn their loss and we try to comfort one another, 
but their departure still leaves a void. 
 Those of us remain often question the faith of the 
departed and in turn our own faith.  Should death come knocking 
on our door will we be ready?  We concern ourselves with what we 
will leave behind, material things maybe, but what is our personal 
legacy?  How will people remember us?  We have pledged 
ourselves in baptism and by the continued actions of our lives to 
evade deaths sting.  Though we all will experience death, we know 
death does not have the final word.  This our comfort both for our 
loved ones and for ourselves.  Only God has the book, and knows 
the names written therein.   
 If our names are written in the book, as Daniel writes, we 
will escape, and as the psalmist asserts, the Lord is our 
inheritance.  Our legacy is our faith.  To trust that the God who 
gives us freedom, who became vulnerable on the cross and 
conquered death will save us from death and lead us to eternal life 
is our inheritance.  We receive this gift and we hand it on from 
generation to generation. 
 As we move toward Advent, let us consider how we have 
attended to our inheritance.  May we live so that we are always 
ready for death. 

 ~ Tony Butler, Director of Religious Education 

Fruitful Harvest 2018 
    The 2018 Fruitful Harvest Appeal, “Walking Together in the Light 
of Christ” continues this month.  You should have received an 
envelope in the mail from Bishop Doherty with a brochure, pledge 
card and return envelope for mailing.  The Appeal provides the 
opportunity for each of us within our parish to share in the good 
works of our diocesan family.  By giving to the Appeal, you are 
helping to support programs for our retired priests as well as new 
seminarians, for our youth, elderly, homeless and so much more.  
Our parish family has been asked to raise $86,008.  As of 11/2, 
our parish has pledged $53515.00.  76 of our 343 active 
families have made their pledges.  In order to reach our goal, we 
will need all of our participation.  As a parish, we rely on each and 
every family to join together in showing our love of our neighbor. 



 

 

THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  219-866-5351 OR www.saugustine.org 

Annual Knights of Columbus Memorial Program 
Join us to honor the deceased members of the Knights of 

Columbus Bishop Dwenger Council 1881.  It will be held on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 27 starting at 7:00 pm. Everyone is invited 

SASBUCK$ News:  If you want to encourage a friend or family 
member to earn SAS Buck$ for your St. A student by buying their 

Christmas gifts with scrip cards, send them this link: 
www.shopwithscrip/giftguide. Featuring a variety of retailer gift 

cards and organization impact stories, the guide found at this link 
will encourage families and friends to get the gifts they want while 

helping your organization get the support it needs. And 
remember—the more families and friends, the merrier. Use the 
guide and additional promotional tools to motivate families who 
haven’t participated in scrip, inspire new families to enroll, and 

encourage existing families to spread the giftspiration.  

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING STUDENTS FUND THEIR 
EDUCATION AT ST. AUGUSTINE SCHOOL AND RECEIVE A 

TAX CREDIT? 
   St. Augustine School has partnered with the Institute for Quality 
Education for scholarship funding. This scholarship granting 
organization (SGO) will award needs-based financial assistance to 
St. Augustine School students if the family meets the income 
guidelines. The money in our account with the Institute for Quality 
Education comes from donations. 
   Donors who give to this SGO are eligible to take advantage of a 
50% credit against their state tax liability for contributions made 
toward these scholarships in addition to a federal deduction. 
Corporate or individual taxpayers may participate. 
   Donations may be mailed with a form available at the school or 
submitted online: www.i4qed.org. 
   For more information please contact St. Augustine School at 866-
5480 or schooler@s-augustine.org. 

Join Us for Wednesday Evening Parish Meals! 

Join us for food and fellowship prior to Wednesday evening 
programs.  Dinner begins at 5:45 pm in the basement. 

All parishioners are welcome to join us for dinner. Free-
will donations are appreciated.   

First Semester Menu: 
11/28 Casserole Night organized by Pama Schreeg,  
  Diane Hollerman & Ellen Faker 

Diocesan Meeting 
On November 26, 2018 all clergy of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-

Indiana will attend an all-day planning and visioning meeting. In an 
effort to be more forward-looking, the Bishop will be pulling all 

priests of the diocese together for discussions and conversations 
that will help the Diocese map out a strategic plan and vision for 

the next 5-10 years.  This meeting is required for priests, and 
deacons are invited to attend if there is no conflict with their 

professional obligations. 

1.  The High School Peer Ministers and Peers in Training will be 
preparing the College Care Packages on November 28th.  All 
middle school and high school youth are encouraged to bring items 
to send in the packages.  We will send approximately 30 
packages.  Items to send include pens, pencils, hi-lighters, chap 
stick, small packages of Kleenex, Post-It Notes, index cards, 
microwave popcorn, individual water bottle drink flavors, hot 
chocolate packets, snacks, candy, and gum.   

Parents and other parish adults are encouraged to donate items for 
the packages as well.  Also, please submit the names and 
addresses of children/grandchildren whom you would like to 
receive a package.   

Monetary donations to help with the cost of shipping the packages 
are greatly appreciated.  Donations can be placed in the collection 
basket in an envelope clearly marked, "College Care 
Packages."  They can also be dropped off to the church office or 
given to Kris Dobson. 

All donations and names/addresses should be submitted to Kris 
Dobson or the parish office by Sunday, November 25th.  Middle 
School and High School Youth can bring their contributions on 
November 28th.  

2.  Attention High School Youth!  You are invited to attend the 
March for Life in Washington DC January 17-20th.  Interested 
youth should contact Kris Dobson for a informational 
packet.  Information is also available on the Dioceses of Lafayette 
website under the Office of Youth Ministry. 

Adult Education Opportunity! 
Walk through the Mass with Bishop Barren and be transformed 
through insights on this most privileged and intimate encounter 

with Our Lord Jesus Christ 
The Tuesday 10:00am-11:30am group will meet, in the St. A 

church basement  
The Wed evening K of C group will not meet this week 

Dear parishioners, 
 Last Fall, after two heavy rains, water was found to be 
leaking into the church around several windows.  On inspection it 
was found that the caulking around those windows had degraded 
so much that there was no longer an effective barrier against the 
rain.  Other church windows showed the same problem.  Gotshall’s 
has been working on re-caulking and sealing the stone tracery on 
all the stained glass windows.  The total cost of the project is 
$38,000, half to be paid this year and the other half next year.  
Since this project was unanticipated at budget time, we will be 
taking up second collections during November to cover some 
of the cost.  What remains to be paid will come from the parish 
endowment fund.  I thank you in advance for contributing to the 
preservation of our beautiful church. 

Father Don  
Pictures can be viewed on our church website, 

www.saugustine.org. 

 

It is that time of year again!  The Giving Tree has 
been put into place.  This is a wonderful way to 

help someone in need.  If you know of a family or 
individual who would benefit from a Giving Tree 
material gift, prayer or visit, please contact the 

parish office @ 866-5351 or Sarah Mahnesmith 
@ 866-2650.  All names MUST be submitted by 
November 26th.  We cannot accept names after 

November 26, so that all gift wishes can be 
fulfilled.  Thank you in advance for your 

generosity. 

Salvation Army Bell Ringing Help Needed 

St. Augustine Church volunteers will be ringing the bell and 
accepting donations in front of Walmart for the Salvation army on  

Dec. 1:  2-5pm; Dec. 2: 4-6pm; Dec. 20:  4-6pm 

 Shifts will be 1/2 hour.  Please contact Cheryl Hillan at 869-3384 
or the church office at 866-5351if your family would like to take a 

shift. Shifts will go fast so please call early to get a convenient time. 

Healing & Reparation 
Join in a Holy Hour of Healing and Reparation at the Cathedral of 

St. Mary in Lafayette, Friday, Nov 30, at 5:30PM led by Bishop 
Doherty.  Leading up to the Holy Hour, there will be an opportunity 

for the Sacrament of Reconciliation from 3:30PM-5:30PM. 


